NEWSLETTER MARCH
Consuela here, is that you Mr McKrekor? I can't see you but I can tell you are roaming
around me again. People sure think our friendship is an odd one, but so be it.

I just started waking up and exploring my surroundings when i ran into this crazy little
fella. He said he was a ground-hog and was expected to predict the weather. I asked
him if he knew you and he wasn't sure, he said he had, however, encountered some of
your relatives earlier in the year and inquired if it was safe to try and reside in the same
area as last year. They thought the world was not so safe any longer for man or beast
and he would have to make his own decision about that. Since everything got so over
regulated we can only be responsible for our own choices unless we want to be
associated with beings and species somewhat savory and trapped in their own dilemmas.
They called it the “way of the present world.”

So Ground-Hog saw his shadow and just like they said it started snowing. Not a little, I
mean it snowed so much Lilian's car disappeared. They said it also snowed in ROME
and the Maldives, imagine that!”
So good to see you Consuela, was not sure how long you was napping. I have been busy
“spying” on the world of the Humans. Pretty crazy stuff going on. Half of the United
States is under water. Climate is changing weather they believe it or not. Nothing
surprises me at the moment. Lilian had the door open for a few hours the other day, I
flew onto the porch, sat on the door and listened to her talking to her niece in Europe

and I could not comprehend what she was telling her. I am used to her accent so I am
sure I understood the words but the meaning is beyond my comprehension.
South Afrika has a new leader. He plans on taking back some of the land taken from the
Natives.
45 ( President Trump) un-did the Disability Act.
45 ( President Trump) wants to send boxes of food to the poor because he wants to
limit Food Stamps to $90 and subsidize the rest this way.
13 Russians were indited in reference to the RUSSIA VOTING SCANDAL.
Iowa granted gun permits to the blind, according to USA Today, a reputable newspaper.
Net and telephone service is having real challenges. It makes one wonder what what we
do IF one day it no longer worked. Young people are totally lost without their
communication capabilities. Even some of the older people have gotten used to the new
way of life and would really have to search their memory to reconstruct the way they
used to function.
Why are you so quite Consuela, I am just telling it the way I heard it. And THAT is only
the small stuff.”
“ You mean to tell me there is more?”
“Oh yes! 17 young students were gunned down at a High School in Parkland Florida by
a young mentally disturbed man on February 14, Valentines Day.
https://www.cnn.com/2018/02/15/us/florida-shooting-victims-school/index.html
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As a result the young people of America said enough of the killing and took to the
streets. They are demanding gun laws are to be changed and some of them decided to
run for Office and plan on taking the rein to modernize their country a bit by voting
outdated politicians out of office. If I remember right Lilian talked about that in her
2018 predictions. Not the shooting, the fact that it is time for the young people to take
charge of their country and make a new future for themselves.
Another thing she mentioned was train derailments, trouble with planes and the mail. As
it turns out train accidents and mechanical problems with planes are an almost weekly
occurrence AND a Mail truck was attacked and a mailman shot on a highway.
The White House announced :

"So today, I'm keeping another promise. I just signed, prior to walking in, an order
directing Secretary Mattis... to reexamine our military detention policy and to keep open
the detention facilities in Guantanamo Bay."
So the shame of a place of torture remains
“ Maybe I just get back into my hibernating state and wait till the world has recovered!”
“ No.no there were good things also. Just wait!”
“ I almost regret asking how things were going in the Human World and if I missed
something.... so go ahead cheer me up or I will hide in my burrow.”

The TV Station shared a live feed of the big event of the celestrial going-on's in
February
https://www.facebook.com/KIRO7Seattle/videos/1950218724997871/
Have you ever seen a weather map?”
“What kind of silly question is that? I am a Bear in case you forgot, what would I do
with a weather map? But let me see what it looks like.

Too bad it does not show the whole globe, but if you think about it the map shows a lot
more than just Lilian's back yard, my world for the moment.”
“Just think how big the world looks to me, a little bird. I am not the smallest bird in the
Kingdom,yet, I see everything from above. BTW you are a pretty good size also
towering over small critters much closer to the dirt. The other day Lilian had an
appointment in the Neighborhood she built her first house in. In 1967. I wanted to come
along because I have not left my neighborhood for quiet a while. I hopped into the back

seat..... you would not be able to do that Consuela, you are just too big..... anyway and
off we went. As we started to come close to Hawks Prairie Lilian left out a yelp. When
she got there it was a Prairie with snakes and other critters, NOW the neighborhood is
home to Office Max, Costco,Home Depot, Walmart, a Casino and every commercial
establishment a big City needs for the inhabitants to function and “safe money” in
modern society.
https://www.mapquest.com/search/results?
query=Neighborhood&boundingBox=47.06906954208001,122.85032272338866,47.01888668067651,-122.698917388916&page=0
The place she went to was a large building and the front Lobby displayed a huge photo
of a woman. Lilian did not know her name, no-one else did for that matter, the woman
in the picture was an Icon of Olympia, a woman who was always seen around. She
smiled at everyone she encountered and always wore a hat. It brought back such
memories for my friend and again she had a good day.

Not familiar with the area any longer Lilian got lost as when she made her U-turn to get
back to the main highway she spotted a Grocery Outlet. She decided to go inside to see
if she could find some Naval Oranges and some Birdseed for me when she spotted a
shopper. Being who she is she stopped the man and asked if he knew what month it was.
He said he did, February 28th 2018. And yes, in case you are wondering he allowed her
to take a picture of himself and the Missus/Helper.

Lilian lost his Santa Card so she is unable to recall their name and profusely
apologizes.”

“ I hope to accompany her some times in her adventures, Mr McKrekor put on your
trixter hat and tell me how I can do that.”
“You too big, just think.... Lilian with a bear in tow... that would panic our Human
neighbors they are scared of creatures like you. On the other hand you would have been
welcomed at last weekend's Pow Wow Lilian went to. Bears are very honored amoungst
the Indigenous Population. Every February Lilian attends the local festivities, She was
very upset when she was only able to attend 1 day, because she aggravated her back and
was able to walk the next day, in fact when she returned home she practically fell out of
the car because her legs quit working in an orderly fashion.

Even though everyone's mindset was that of a festive nature people talked about the fact
that the country is in trouble... CHAOS is a better word.... and the stock market had
dropped 1500 points in1 day.”
“ At least Lilian has a cat to snuggle up to when she gets discouraged, maybe that makes
up for the lack of sunshine.”
“ Not any more, her Kitty has expired and our friend has decided against having
anymore animal companions.”
“ Well, my friend I am going to hide a few more days, still wish I could come along with
the two of you and see the things you tell me about. I lost a lot of my bodyweight while
hybranating, but you right I am still to big. Wonder what it would take for me to squeese
through the narrow door. I see you soon and keep watch for me so I know what
transpires in my neighborhood.”
“ I will Consuela, rest well and be assured Lilian solved her pet problem. She was
aiming for a Bear but this is what she ended up with.”

Love and Light
Consuela

Much talk is about race these days, so here is some of the most honest talk about it.
WARNING: GRAFIC!

Joyner Lucas - I'm Not Racist
49,474,381 views
214,755 Comments
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=43gm3CJePn0
https://www.facebook.com/opdocsnyt/videos/216507192227471/

